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The Angel in a Maiden's Eyes.

BY TItOS. MACKELI.KR.

Once methought I saw an angeiSmiting in a maiden's eyes,And my heart was captive token,Like a city by surprise.
Then it seemed another angelSpringing upward from my heart,From mine eves looked on the other,
And beheld its counterpart.

At tllf> mnmnnt nf tKn nr«wn*inr»

From her lips no whisper ^11*
And before her I sat silent,
Rapt in a delicious spell.

Love, awaiting in my bosom,
Dove, of pure impulses born,Lighted up my happy pathway,Like a sun of summer morn.

Marked for mine the gentle mniden
With the angel in her eyes;Years agone we linked oup fortunes
By indissoluble lies.

I'm Dreaming, Love, of Thee.
BY ALLIE VERNON.

The stars aro shining brightlyIn the blue vault above,
And spirits breathing lightly,Are whispering tales of love.
I hear the tones of angels.A joyous melody;But I heed not their sweet music,I'm dreaming, love, of thee.

The breeze is softly sighing
As it fans my cheek and brow,And the flowers arc replyingIn strains so rich and low,I hear thebrooklets murmur,In tones of fairly glee;But I heed not their sweet music,I'm dreaming, love, of the.

'lint nuii Unutiur.
THE GHOST RAISER.

« Mv Undo Bcagley, who commenced
his commercial career very early in the
present century as a bagman will toll stories.Among them he tells his SingleGhost Story so often, that I am heartilytired of it. In self-defence, therefore, I
publish the tale, in order that when next

» the good, kind old gentleman otfcrs to
bore us with it, everybody may say theyknow it. I reihember every word of it.
One fine autumn evening, about forty

years ago, I was travelling on horseback
from Shrewsbury to Chester. I felt tolerablytired, and was beginning to look out
for some snug wav-aide inn, where I might
{>ass the night, when a sudden and vioentthunder-storm came on. My horse,terrified by tliift-lightning, fairly teok the
bridle between his teeth, and started off
with me at full gallop through lanes and
cross-roads, until at length I managed to
pull him up near the door of a neat-lookingcountry inn.

"Well," thought I, "there was a wit in
your madness, old boy, since it brought us
to this comfortable refuge." And alighting,I gave him in charge to the stout farmer'sboy who acted as ostler. The innkitchen,which was also the guest-room,
was large, clean, neat and comfortable,
very like the {)(v:isunt hostlery described
by Izjuie Walton. There were several
travellers already in the room.probablylike myself driven there f<r shelter.and
they were all warming themselves by the
blazing fire while waiting for supper. I
joined the party. Presently, being summonedby the hostess, we all sat down,
twelve in number, to a smoking repast of
bacon and eggs, corned beef and carrots,
and stewed hare.
The conversation naturally turned on

the mishaps occasioned by the storm, of
which every one seemed to have had his
full share. One had been thrown off his
horse ; another, driving in a gig, had been
upset into a muddy dyke; all had got a

thorough wetting, and agreed unanimouslythat it was dreadful weather.a regularwitch's sabbath !
"Witches and ghosts prefer for their

sabbath a fair moonlight night to such
weather as this!"
These words were uttered in a solemn

tone, and with strange emphasis, by one
of the company. He was a tall, darklookingman, and I set him down in my

^ mind as a travelling merchant or pedlar.
My next neighbor was a gay, well-looking
fashionably dressed young man, who,
bursting into laughter, said :

" You must know the manners ami
customs of irliosts vorv wpll fr» h« nhlo
tell that they dislikes getting wet or muddy-''

^The first speaker, giving him a dark,
fierce look, said:
"Young man, speak not so lightly of

thinks above your comprehension."
" I)o you mean to imply that there are

such things as ghosts ?"
" Perhaps there are, if you had the courageto look at them."
Tho young man stood up flushed with

anger, ltut presc»u»y resuming his seat,
lie sat-J, calmly:

" That taunt should cost you dear, if it
were not such a foolish one.

" A foolish one !" exclaimed the merchant,throwing on the table a heavy leathernpurse. " There are fifty guineas..
I am content to lose them, if before the
hour is ended, I do not succeed in showingyou, who are so obstinately prejudiced
the form of any one of your deceased
friends; and if, after you have recognized
him, you allow him to kins your lips."We all looked at each other, but my
young neighbor, still in the same mocking
manner, replied:

44 Yoa will do that, will you f'
44 Yea,*' said the other.441 will stake

these fifty guineas, on condition that you
will pay a similar sum, if you lose."

After a short silenoo, the young man
said gailey:

44 Fifty guineas my worthy sorcerer, are
more than a poor college sizar ever possessed; but here are five, which, if you are

satisfied, I shall be most willing to wager "

The other took up his purse, saying, in
vntemptuous tone:

*
v

44 Youtg gentleman, you wish to draw
back r

44 / draw back1" exclaimed the student.
44 Well 1 if I had the fifty guineas, you
should see whether I wish to draw back."

44 Here, said I, are four guineas, which
I will stake on your wager."
No sooner had I mado this propositionthan the rest of th? company, attracted bythe singularity of the affair, came forward

to lay down their money ; and in a minuteor two the fifty guineas were subscribed.The merchant appeared so sure of
winning that ho placed all the stakes in
the student's hands, and prepared for his
experiment. We selected for the purpose
a small summer house in the garden, perfectlyisolated, and having no means of
exit hut a window and a door, which we

carefully fastened, after placing the young
man within. We put writing materials
on a small table in the summer house,and
took away the candles. We remained
outside, with the pe ilar amongst us. In
a low, solemn voice, he began to ehant
the following lins:

" WIku riseth slow, from the ocean caves
And the stormy surf ?

The phantom pale sets his blnckened foot
On the fresh green turf."

Then, raising his voice, solemnly, he
said :

" You asked to see your friend, Francis
Villiers. who was drowned, three years
ago, off the coast of South America.what
do you see ?"

" I set1," replied the student, " a white
light arising near the window ; but it
has no form. It is like an uncertain
cloud."

We, the spectators, remained profoundlysilent.
' Are you afraid ?" asked the merchant

in a loud voice.
" I am not," replied the student, firmly.After a moment's silence, the pedlarstamped three times on the ground, and

sang:
" And the phantom white, whose clay-coldface
Was once so fair,

Dies with his shroud his clinging vest
And his sea-tossed hair.
Once more the solemn question:"You, who would see revealed the

mysteries of the tomb.what to you see
now ?"

The student answered in a calm voice,
but like that of a man describing things
as they pass befonf him :

" I see the cloud taking the form of a

phantom ; its head is covered with a longveil.it stands still !"
44 Are you afraid ?"
441 am not!"
We looked at each other in horrorstrickensilence, while the merchant raisinghis arms altove his head, chanted, in

a sepulchral voice :
44 And the phantom said as he arose from

the wave,
He shall know mc in sooth !

I will go to my friend, gnv, smiling and fond
As in our first youth!"

44 What do you see ?"
441 see the nhantoui advance ; he lifts

his veil.'tis Francis Villiers! lie ap-proaches the table.he writes !.'tis his
signature!"

44 Are you afraid ?"
A fearful moment of silence ensued ;.

then the student replied, but in an altered
voice:

441 am not."
With strange and frantic gestures, the

merchant then sang :
44 And the phantom said to the mocking seer

I ( timet irnm thfl annth
Put thy hand on my hand, thy heart on myheart,
Thy mouth on my mouth !"

' What do you ace ?"
44 lie conies.ho approaches.ho pursusme.he is stretching out his arms.

he will have me ! Help! help 1 Save
me 1"

44 Are you afraid now f asked the merchantin a mocking voiee.
A piercing cry, and then a stiffled groan

were the only reply to this terrible question.
44 Help that rash youth !" said the merchant,bitterly. ,41 have, I think, won

the wager ; hut it is sufticient for me to
have given him a lesson. Let him keep
his money, and be wiser for the future.

lie walked rapidly away. We opened
the door of the summer-house, and found
the student in convulsions. A paper,!
signed with the name 44 Francis Villiffs,"
was on the table. As soon as the student'ssenses were restored, he asked
where was the vile sorcerer who had subjectedhim to such a horrible ordeal.he
would kill him ! He sought him throughoutthe inn in vain; then, with the speed
of a madman, ho dashed off across the
fields in pursuit of him.and we never
saw either of them again. That, children,
is my Ghost Story.

44 And how is it, uncle, that after that,
you don't believe in ghosts ?" said I, the
first time I heard it.

" Because, my boy," replied my uncle,
" neithee the student nor the merchant
ever returned ; and the forty-five guineas,
belonging to in« and the other travellers,
continued equally invisible. Those two
swindlers carried them off, after having
acted a farce, which we, like ninnies, l>e-
lieved to l>o real.".Houtehould Words.

Personalities..An eccentric parson
in the Old Dominion, who is known by
the Bomewhat unique name of Servant
Jones, once dined with a Mr. Owl. Mr.
Owl placed beforo his guest tho mortal remainsof a fowl whose bones formed the
depris of a former repast. The parson
was called upon to ask a Meaning, which
he dii in the following manner:

' Lord of love,
Look down from above,
And bless the Owl
That ate the fowl,
And left the bones
For Servant Jones."

Zackly 8a

The man that now-a-daya will write
And not pre-pay hi* letter,

Is worser than the heathen are,
What don't know any better.

And if you take a fine tooth oomb,
And rake down "all creation,"

You could not find a meaner man
In this here mighty nrtion. £

#

" Good as the Wheat," or " 8even up"
for a Wife. *

In the State of Tennessee, tliere is a
certain village boasting of a tavern, three
Btores, and four groceries, where, from
morning till night and from night till dawn,
a person entering the town may find, in
the tavern, stores, or groceries aforesaid,
one or more groups of persons playingcards. Gambling there is reduced to a
science.tho history of tho four kings is
thoroughly studied and from the schoolboyto the gray-headed veteran, from the
miss in her teens to the mother of a largofamily, they are initiated into the mysteriesof high, low, jack, game ; right and
left bowers; tho honors and tho odd trick.
Ono of the best players in the village wasMajor Smith, tho tavern keeper ; or, as he
expressed it, tho proprietor of the hotel;
a widower, who like

" Jeptha, Judge in Israel,
Hau a dnughter passing fnir."

Fanny, the daughter, was ono of the
prettiest girls in Tennessee, and therefore
one of the prettiest in the world; for we
here digress in order to lay down as ipsidixit, that Tennessee women, in point of
benutv, are matchless. The sweetheart of
Miss Fanny was a young farmer, residingin the neighborhood, whom we will designateby the name of Hob.

It happened that one day beforo harvesttho young man was detained in tLe
village, and found him, as usual, at thft
hotel, seated between tho Major and his
daughter. After a desultory conversationbetween the two gentlemen, on the state
of the weather, the prospects of the approachingharvest, and such importantstaples of conversation, the Major asked
Robert how his wheat crop promised to
yield. In reply, ho was told that the
young farmer expected to make at least
one hundred bushels. The Major appearedto study for a moment, then abruptlyproposed a game of old sledge or " seven

up," the stakes to be his daughter Fannyagainst the crop of wheat. This, of course
the young man indignantly refused, becausehe could not bear the idea that the
hand of her he loved should be made the
subject of a bet, or that he should win a
wife by gambling for her, and, perhaps,because he knew tho old man was " hard
to boat," and there was a strong probabiliitv of his losing l>oth wheat and wife.

It was not until the Major, with his
usual obstinacy, had sworn that unless ho
won her he should never have her, that
the young man was forced reluctantly to

i i>layThe table was nlaeed. the enndlo In tho
cards produced, and the players took their
seats, with Miss Fanny between them to
watch the progress of the game. The
cards were regularly shuffled and cut, and
it fell to tho Major's lot to deal. The first
hand was played, and Robert made gift
to his opponent's high, low, game. Robertthen dealt, the Major begged ; it was

given, and the Major again made three
to his opponent's one. .

44 Six to two," said Miss Fanny with a

sigh.
The Major' as ho dealt the cards, winkedknowingly and said.
'T am good for the wheat, master Bob."
The old man turned up a trump.it

was a spade. Fanny glanced at her fnther's
had.her heart sunk ; he held three, eight
spot, and tho king! She then looked at
Robert's hand, and lo ! he held the ace,
queen, duee, and jack, or knave. She
whispered Robert to beg.he did so.
"Take it," said the Major.
Robert led his duce, which the Majortook with his three spot, and followed byplaying the king ; Robert put his queen

upon it. The Major supposing it was the
young man's last trump, leaned over the
table, and tapping the last trick with his
finger said.

44 That's good as wheat."
" Is it ?" asked Robert, as he displayedto the astonished Major the ace and jack

yet in his hands.
44 High, low, jack, gift, and the game,"shouted Roliert,
44 Oou !" ejaculated Fanny.44 Good as wheat," added Robert, as he

flung his arms around her neck and kissed
her.

In due time they were married, and after
that, when anything Ov*cured ofa pleasing
nature to the happy couple, they could expresstheir emphatic approbation of it, bythe pharase, 44 Good as Wheat."

ihtiihint HWnhinn
An Infidel.

Walking one day in the village where
1 was laboring, I met a man who I knew
openly avowed himself an infidel. After
the usual salutations, I said to him, "Well,
Mr. B., what is the condition of your
soul, this morning 1"

Ilis answer was, "Oh ! I am an infidel."
"I know that, Mr. B., but as a man of

reflection, who understands what infidelity
is, you will not pretend to me that you
know the Bible is not the word of (iod."

After a few moments' reflection, he replied,"I acknowledge that I do not know
that it Is not, but 1 do not Ixdjftve it is."

"Well, Mr. B., if the Bible should not
be the word of G.kI, can you jfep sure that
there will not l>e just such a state.of retributionbeyond the grave as the Bible describee.

"No, I am sure of nothing beyond the
grave, but I do not l»elieve there will l»e
any retribution."

"Then, Mr. B., your reason compels
fron to admit, that you cannot know, hut
iving and dying as you are, you will go
to hell, and t>e as miserable there to all
eternity, as the Savior represented the rich
man to he."

"It is true I can be certain of nothing
beyond the f^rave, whether I shall exist at
all there, or if I do, what will be my conditionis a mere matter ofconjecture."

"Keep thia in inind, Mr. B., when you
lie down and when you rise up, that
you do not know but that you shall go
to hell when you die, and if you can
reat with the possibility of such an end,
your mind is differently constituted from
mire."
We parted, and he went about his business,but, as I afterwards learned, neve/

enjoyed any peace until he indulged a
hor>e in Chrat.

# V

In a few weeks he united with the BaptistChurch.
Infidels do not reflect how baseless their

schetan is. It keeps them from the consolationof the hope of a blessed immortality,and gives them nothing in return..
Surely their rock is not our rock, our enemiesthemselves being judges.. Winner's
"Incidenta."
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I can do nothing with that Girl, she
learns nothing.

A lady, an old Sunday School teaelior,
was much struck with the strong faith
diu tTAireine pauencc 01 poor mary 31 ,
a young girl of eighteen years of age,whom she was induced to visit, hearingthat she was in great wast, and sufferingfrom a most painful kind of scrofula.

Finding Mary could read but imperfeclJg,and had little knowledge of the Old
Testament though well versed in the promisesof the New, which was to her a neverfailingsource of comfort, always appliedwhen any one bewailed her sad state, thelady inquired, "Mary, who taught youwhat you have learned ?"

Mary answered, "I had no education
except two years at a Sunday-School,when T was al>out ten years old; but I
had a hasty teacher, who always said slm
could do nothing with me, for I learnt
nothing. I was always slow at answering,"I was so often in pain, but said
nothing about it, for I w.;s afraid the
teacher would tell me not to come again,if she knew how bad I was. She often
praised the other children, when I would
have-answered just tho same, if she had
given me a moment's time. After a while
a kinder teneher came of a morning, then
I gave up going of an afternoon. I didj not like to be scolded." Mary add.'d,"when I became too ill to go to school
at all, I put in my pence for a Testament,after I had learnt at school, I was soon
able to read it, though no ono thoughtI could do so well."
Mary died in perfect peace and joy,two years since. The hasty teacher,whose

name was not remembered, never knew
that she had been allowed "to do any thingwith Mary," and that Mary had learned
to be wise unto salvation..Sunday-SchoolJournal.
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Work for the Month.
Tiik Plantation..Attack the tcccdi

viyoroutly, ami cut them down withoul
mercy, both on the plantation and in the
garden. Remember that no land, howeverrich, can grow good farm crops and
weeds at the same time, and that it cost/
as much to raise weeds as it dbes to make
corn or cotton. Millets, Oats, Rye, Wheat,Ac, will now be ready to cut in many sections.In stacking your small grain, 01
straw, elevate it above the ground on a

platform of rails resting on wooden block?
or large flat "rocks." Both Cotton and
Corn will need vigorous working this
month, and the latter should bo ready t<
" lay by" the latter part of the month..
The Pumpkin crop must be attended to
this mouth, as earlv as possible, or it will
1m> too late. Sow IVas, either among the
corn, in spots not rich enough for cotton
or corn.

Tiik Gakdrn and Orchard..Sow, foi
w inter use, a full crop of green-glazed, sugar-leaf,drum-head or Savoy Cabbages,protecting the beds well from the sun,andgiving them a plentiful supply of water
when necessary. Carrrots may also be
sown, in deep, rich soil; also, Tomatoes,Radishes, Snap Beans, Ac., Ac. Plant a
full crop of Okra.transplant Celery, Cal>bages,Tomatoes, Egg Plants, Ac. SpringOnions may now be taken up. Choose
a dry day for the operation, clean the
bulbs from earth and ull loose, outer skins,
remove them to the house and dry them
on the floor of an airy room. When well
cured, tio them in ropes or buuehes, and
hang up until wanted for use. Set out
slips of Sweet Potatoes, as recommended.
You need not wait for a " rainy day" to
transplant anything, if you will follow the
directions given for " grouting." Plant
the seeds orCucumbers, Melons, Gherkins,Ac., for a late crop. Gather your ripeIrish Potatoes, and try the method of preservingrecommended by our friend Moore
.we have no doubt it would succeed
well, and hope to see it tested fully. In
the Orchard, it will be well to look to trees
newly planted out, which should be well
mulched, and liberally watered in the dryAflfu'AflthAr4 inat ulmid oim/lAmn T*.

«.v.,v, JU. TV OUIIUVnil, 1I*AH

overladen with fruit should l>o relieved of
a portion of their burden. Pick off all the
small ill-formed specimen# that encumber
the branches.thin out the fruit where it
is crowded too close, and prop up the
limtm where necessary, with crotched or
forked stick, putting a soft, thick piece of
cloth in the crotch to prevent the branchesfrom chafing with the wind. Keep all
weeds and suckers down in the orchard,
stir the ground and cultivate it with lov
crops that need the hoe, and do not neglectto mulch all high headed nn 1 lanky
tree#.those trained properly, with low,
spreading heads will furnish shade for
themselves, and for mulching you maysubstitute a good wheel-barrow load of
well-rotted manure, to be dug in about the
roots!.Southi. n Cultivator,

How to make Bacon Plenty.
Messrs. Editors: The present higli pri-

ccs o! meat sticuui cause trie planters of
the South to reflect, and see if tney cannot
devise some plan to remedy the evil. I
know a planter whose cotton crop amountedto about $3,000, and he pays this year
from Ave to six hundred dollars for meat;
and I have no doubt that thousands of
others do the same, in proportion to the
amount of their crops. Now, gentlemen,
I propose the following remedy r

In the first place, every planter should
raise a sufficient quantity or corn, and neVf»rlu> mulor nAAAftiltv r%f lin

then, if possible, enclose enough land to
keep his hogs in, and not permit them to
run at large, to become wild or be killed
up by hi* neighbor's negroes. In the next
place, make a boiler aa follows : get two
planka, each ten feet long, two and a half
Met wide, and two inches think : then

a

'-lis *' &»

'i L
make the bottom and ends of sheet iron,
by nailing it on the planks; set this boileron two rows of bricks, about ono foot
high from the ground, with a chimney for
a tlue. This boiler can be heated with a

very small quantity of wood. Into this
boiler put your corn, cotton seed, pump- 11

kins, peas, cabbage leaves, turnips, potatoes,kitchen slop, and every thing that a '
hog will eat, and boi! them together, eve|ry day, occasionally tluowiner in a littlo

ni|;
" I notice in your last numt>cr, an enquiryfor a remedy for the heaven in hor- r

sen. I will give you, in my opinion, the c
bent remedy now known, which in simple >
and will be of use to uny one that owns
a hcavey horse. Feed on cut hay, and
add two parts Indian meal to one part of 1

shorts, (bran) adding to each feeding a

table-spoon full of ginger. This I have
used as a remedy for ten years, and find
that a horse so fed will work and do as
well an though his wind was sound.".
Cultivator. j

PROSPECTUS OF THE I
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. \
Volume X, For 1862. l

DR. DANIEL LEE, D. R3DMLND,
Editor. Assistant Editor. j

The southern cultivator u
issued every month, and is exclusivelydevoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, Flon-

culture, Doinest5? and Farm Economy, Til- '

lage and iiunl .miry, the breeding and Rai v
ing or Domestic Animals, Poultry and Bees, t
and the gcnerolo routine of Southern Plant* t
iiiK' and Farming. I
The new volume for 1852, will be iaaued >

on a royal octavo sheet of 32 pages, with <
Acre Fiue Paper awl Hmuti/ul //- t
lustration*! It will contain a ntuch greater i
amount of matter than heretofore.will di*- »
cuss a greater variety of topics, and will lie t
in every respect the ir»t Agricultural jmucr jin the South ! and equal to any in the I moil
FRIENDS OF SOUTHERN AGRICUL- '

TURK!! i
An the Cultivator waa the First Journal ea- I
tnbliahed in tho Cotton Crowing States, exclusivelydevotee to the intereataof the Plan- \
tcr; and it haa over been an earnest and consistentadvocate of those interests, we con- i
fidcntlv hope that, having fostered and aus- r
tnined it so far, your cordial and generous snjs- j
port will still be continued.

Planters, Farmers, Gardeners. Fruit Grow- j ?
era, chock lvaluere, muraenien. end *11 eon- t
nected in any way with the Cultivation of b
the soli, will find the Southern Cultivator repletewith new and valunhle information ; and f
richly worth ten timea the trifling auni at a
which it ia afforded. h
TERMS OF THE CULTIVATOR:
One copy, one year $1 00 b
Six Copiea 6
Twelve Copiea 10 e

Twenty-five Copiea 90 a

Fifty Copiaa 97 50
One Hundred Copiea 75

WM. 8, JONES, I iblleher. a

Augnata, Ga.
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salt and ashes, nnd have several troughs 1
close by the boiler, and feed your hogs '

every night with this food.and my word ;for it, we shall soon be able to bo export- I
ers, instead of importers, of bacon and jpork.

The same quantity offood given to hogs fcooked as abovo will raise and keep fat i
three times as many as when given to t
them in the ordinary raw state. All this 1
can Ik) done by a boy ten years old, who, 11

by attending to your hogs in this way.will Jmake you more money than two of your tbest field hands can in the cotton field.. |Try this for two years, nnd if you do not t
succeed, come to roe and I will pay all (
your losses incurred in the experiment. 1

1 have also a plan for feeding workhorses,which I consider much better and Jmore economical than the usual method, ^and by which they will do more work,and ,keep in better order, during the plow ing t
season.which plan, if I thought it would *
interest the readers of the Cultivator, I t

would give in another communication. 1
O. D. Mitchell. 1

Cedar Grove, Miss., May, 18'22.
Southern Cultivator. j
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Many fanners cut Wheat too late, (wai- 1

ting until it is dead ripe) and still more' |permit the grain to remain a long time in
the field iu small stacks after it is harvest- jed. Both practices are wrong. Wheat
intended for seed ought to Ihj fully rinc
before it is cut; but that which is to bo
ground into flour should not stand so long.
The proper time to cut it is in the "doughystate," (out of the milk,) but not hard or

flinty. Where one ha# many acres to harvest,it is difficult to avoid cutting some a
little too early, or a great deal too late.
So soon as the straw is sufficiently cured

the crop should be housed, stored away iu
a barn, or thrashed. Wheat straw is
worth half the price of hay, if the grainbe cut at the right time, and the straw
properly saved from rain, dew and runnliiliivWltorn.. MX.v ^VAM it% uiicaii, any
(our or five dollars n ton, the saving of
wheat straw for forage need not command
mush care. But at the South, where first
rate hay is rarely worth less than seven-

, ty-fivo cents or one dollar per 100 11*., the
steins and leaves of all the cereal grasses

, should be preserved fivin damage by ex.posure to the elements, and used for win|tering stock. Sheep are kept all winter
; on straw alone, by the large wheat grow,era in Western New York; and so are

mares and colts and cattle. (Jood barns,
. sheds and stables are not so common ns
. they ought to be, and nc farmer who has

the means to make these useful buildingsshould l>e without them. They will pay
a high interest on their cost, greatly ocon(omizc fodder, and operate to improve our

, live stock..Cultivator.
(

, Heaves.." Bellowsod" Horses.

Messrs. Editors : I have notices! several
very interesting articles in the Cultivator,
ujK>n the various subjects, but have not
as yet, seen anything recommended as a
cure for 44 Bellow sed " Horses. I would
Ihj very much obliged if any gentleman
would publish a remedy for the nlwve
mentioned disease, as there are several horsesin uiy neighlnirhood afflicted with it.

Very Respectfully,
B. J. H.vvks.

Lexington, S. C., May, 1852.

Remark..We suppose our correspon!dent alludes to the disease generally known
as "//caer*," for which a writer in the
Boston Cultivator gives the following rem-

THE GREAT

BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. I
HPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE RATEH OF

POSTAGE ! 1
LEONARD MCOTT & CO.,

No. 54 Gold St., New York.
Continue to publish the following British

'eriodiculs, viz; ^
VheLondonQuarlerly Rerirte (Conservative)Vhe Edinburg Rn iew (Whig), r
rhr North British Review (Free Church),Vhe. Westminster Review (Liberal), and tillackwuxVs Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).Thnsc Iinvn null' It.u.<

,.. ^v.. ...rul operation in this country for twenty ^
rEAKs, and their circulation in constantly on ahe increase notwithstanding the competition iihey encounter from American periodicals ofsimilar class and from numerous Eclectics .ind Magazines made up of selections from toreign periodicals. This fact shows clearly vlie high estimation in which they are held
>y the intelligent reading public, and affords

fi guarantee that they arc established on a
irm basis, and will be continued without in- ?
erruption. 1

Although these works are distinguished *

>y the political shades above indicated, yet 1
mtu small portion ofthcir contents is devoted j
o political subjects. It is their literary char- ticter which gives them their value, and in
.hat they stand confessedly far above nil .

Jther journals of their class, Blackwood,itill under the masterly guidance of Christo. *

pher North, maintains its ancient celibrity,ind is at this time, unusually attractive,from ]the serial works of Bulwcr and other litem- i
ry notables, written for that magazine, and i
lirst appearing in its columns both in Great ]Britain and in the United States. Such

(works as 44 The Cnxtons" and 44 My New
Novel," (both by Bulwcr), 44 My Fcnmsular
Medal," 44 The Green Hand," and other serials,of which numerous rival editions are
issued by the leading publishers in this conn- j
try, have to be reprinted by those publishersfrom the pages of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott At Co., so that
Subscribers to the Reprint of that Magazine
may always rely on having the earliest readingof these fascinatingtalesTERMS.

Per. nnn.
For any one of the four Reviews.... $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews... .7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood & three Reviews4 4.9 00
For Blackwood &. the four Reviews.. .10 OO

I'aymrnts to Ih' made in nil eases in advance..Money current the Stale where
issued will be received at \>nr. <

CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-five
per rem. from the above prices wilt be allowedto Clubs ordering four or more copiesof any one or more of the above works..
Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of one
Review will be sent to one address for $9; '

four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwoodfor $30 ; and so on. I
RED ('('ED J'OSTAGE.

The postage on the Periodicals has, bythe late law, la-en reduced, on the average,about forty pfk CENT! The following are
the present rates, viz: (

for blackwooo'm magazire.
Any distance not exceeding 600 miles, 9 cents '

per quarter; over 600 and not exceeding 1600
IH cents; over 1500and not exceeding2500,
27 cents. '

for a review.
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 4

cents per quarter ; over 500 and not exceeding1500,8 cents; over 1500 and not exceed-
ing 2504), 12 cents.

At these rate* no objectionshould la-made
as heretofore, to receiving the works by mail
and thus ensuring their speedy, safe, and
regular delivery. '

j-f/"" Remittances and communication*should be always addressed,post-paid^'to the '
Publishers.

IJSOKARI) SCOTT, &. CO., *79 Fultor-Street, New Vi»rk, <

Entrance 54 (Jold fcjtreet. "

N.B..1*8. & Co. have recently published,»nd have now for sale, the 44 f'ARMKR'tb *

CJFIDE," by Henry Stephens of Kdenhurgh,iikI Prof. Norton of Vale College, New fin- '
icii. complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, containing1600 p.-fges, 11 steel and 600 wood
ngravings. Price, in muslin binding, $6 ;
n paper covers, for the mail, $5.

me l4x('asti;ii lkikver
IS I'lIHI.INllKI) IVEKKI.Y AT LAN.

caster ('41., S.C., atTwo Dollars per year.This paper is bound to no party* but sdvoAtesall measures which the Editor believes
viliprove of benelit to the State.

R. 8, BAILEY, Editor A: Proprietor I
2-*- ur exchanges have the kind- 1

less to cowlhe above notice. We will rc- '
iproeatetnefavor when called ujion. ^Yorkville Misoellany.,1 Family Nrirs/xi/>er.Devoird to thr j
Interests of the South, Sfiscrfluny, A'j- 1

rirulture, Domestic and Foreign AVer*. '

This paper is Puhushed at '

Yorkville S. C. at %2 per annum in
vdvanco. To Advertiser*, it presents favoribleinducements.having an extensive cir- (illation in York District and North Cnro- |ina. J. E. GRIST, Proprietor. I

i*1 am a man, ami derm nothing which re- ,
alt* to man foreign to my feelings." ,

YOUTH & MANHOOD. <

K VIGOROUS LIFE OR A PREMATURE j
DEATH.

Kinkelinon Self- /'resenatinn.only '2h rents.

'piIIS BOOK, JUST PUDUSIIKD, IS |I filled with useful information, on »
ho inflrmitioa and diseases of the human *y*- |
em. It addresses itaolfaliko to Youtlf, Mantoodand Old Ago.to all who upprchcnd or
luffer under the dire consequence* of early
>r prolonged indiscretion*.to all who feci
he exhauative effects of bnnefbl habits.to "

ill who in addition to declining physical en- *

rgv. are the victims of ncrvovs and mental 1

lebllity and of inoping and melancholy dea- 1
>ondenoy.=to all such Dr. K. would *ay. I"

READ THIS HOOK! «

The valuable advice and impressive warning Jt give* will prevent year* of misery and sufcring,nnd save annually thousands of live*. ''

Parent* reading it will learn how to pre- '

out the destruction of their children.
wr a remittance of cents, enclosed ''

n s letter, addressed to I)r. Kinkelln, Phila- Jlelphia, will en«nre u hook, under envelope,
»er return of mail. *
MT I)r. K., 15 venrs resident Physician, l%*i. W. comer of 3d and Union Htrcet, be-

ween Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, inay
e consulted oonfidentinlly. M
He who places h'mnelf under the esre of ^>r. K. may religiously eontide in his honor *1

a a gentleman, 4M confidenUy rely upon '

Is skill aa a physician.Persons si s distance may address Dr. K. 0

j letter, (presold) -and be cured at home. JPackages of medicines, directions die., for- Jjrnrded, by sending a rrmittsnee, and put up *
eeure from damage or curiosity.Booksellers, News Agents, Pedlars, Can- "

assets, and all others, supplied with the cl
bore works at very low rates.
May ft 13

SARTAIFS MAGAZINE iFOR 1 8.19. IUNRIVALLED IN BKAUTY AND
EXCEI.I.KNfK

Sighiy Pages of Reading Matterin each Number, havingSixteen Pages ct additionalreading over
and above the

isual quantity given in the $3
* Magazines.

rHE PROPRIETORS OF THIS POPU- "

lnr Periodical, encouraged to new oxerionsby the innrked approbation bestowed
n their previous efforts, have made auch ariingemcntafor the ensuing year,as will still
otter entitle their Mngnzine to the position1ready assigned it by tho American Press, \
t» the Froht Rank (f htteAtlurr and Art.The Series of Prize Arnicles oomnenesdin tho July number, and for whichhe sum of Our Thonsand Dollars was paid, Vfvill be continued in the next volume.
A Monthly Record will be furnishedT>f the most interesting passing events, ap>ertainingto Literature, Science or Art,

n both Hemispheres : also, 1 biographicalNotices of eminent persons lately deceased,rhe Reviews of new books shall be full
uul impartial. Among other novel atractions,we promise our sul»scril»ers
A HUMOROUS DEPATMENT,
o consist of facetiae of every description,nthcr original or translated from the best
breign sources. It is frequently the repmaliof wit and humour, that it assumes * ^;oo broad a character, but we faithfullypledge our readers thnt nothing shall
have a place in "Puck's Portfolio, that
jould possibly prove exceptionable to tho
most delicate mind. TNew Kerch Illcstrations of "Provf.rbiai.Philosophy, dedfgned and engravedexpressly for this work, will bo j%\published monthly, and the original poeti- 'Nj?al and Pictorial Knigmas, that havo
proved so jtopular. will be continued.

The Su/tcrb Emln lliskinents in prepar-Alion for the coming volume, alone exceedin value the pi ice of a year's subscription. WjThey consist of plates executed with the J \utmost care ami skill, by the best Artists, 19from pictures of unquestionable merit; and j*»will include faithful irniw.^t.u ..ft
; «. c.Pictures by Eminent American Painters.

In addition to the line Engravings on
Steel, and tlio

Mezzntinto Platen by Sartain,
there will be numerous Wood Engravingsof superior beauty, embracing a series of
Portrait$ of JJintinyuished American*,
»o accompany the Biographical Sketches.
The taste and usefulness of the work II

will Ik? further enhanced by original de- i"
ligns for f |Cottage and Villa Architecture, t M 1to la? furnished Monthly by the talented
Architect and Artist, T. Wadskier, Esqty I

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT
will contain the most prompt issue of the 1 A
latest Fashions, Patterns for Embroidery, '.A iSCrochet Work, Ac. Ae~, together with "Bidescriptions of kindred subjects appropri- tk 'H
lite to the Division. %JBA Choice Selection of Popular Mutic continucdus heretofore.

tK
E20.ABUEMENT Or THE MAGAZINE.Each niunlM?r of tin? Magaxine now eonlainseighty pages, printed solid, in new andbeautiful type, which is equivalent to OneHundred ami Four Pages of the first volume, ATERMS FOR 1852, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.IIOne Copy one year .£3Two copies one year 5 VOno copy two years 5Five copies one year. 10ITen copies do do2(1 1ind an extra copy to the poison sending a f;lnb of ten. Single numbers 25cts. AfSmall notes of the different States re- Ireived at par.

Club Hubscjiptions sent to different PostDfliees. Address.
JOHN SARTAIN & CO.,

Philadelphia.
DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR l«52. I

III! III lliui H in iBinn

liftAUARTS Mlti.iZLiK I
FOR 1862! .?

rHE MAGAZINE OF THE UNION f *\
The New Volume of this unrivaled andP

><>[>u|ttr Monthly conuneneed w ith the Jauu- V
wry number.the handsomest number ever
tuhliahed.
The well established character ofGraham's i|ilugazine, as the leading American Monthly,coders it unnecaaary to net forth its merits

n each reeuning Prospectus. It h.m won
ts way, after years of success, to the front
unk among its Rivals, and is now universallyioneeded to be I*I'lIK BK8T AMERK'AN MAGAZINE '1DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR l«52.
The rending matter of Graham's Magar.inc I

or this year w ill he about double that of
brtoer volumes, making n hook unrivaled
jy any that has ever appeared in America
ir Europe. The very best Amerienn w rit- VJrs will continne to contribute to its pages,md the wide range of literature of the old..
vorld will also Is-brought to aid the worth |ind variety of the letter-press contents of
he work. 1

G. P. R. JAMES. V
The original novel w ritten hv this s.crouidishedw riter for " commences in the Janjurynumber, and will be found to bo one ot

he most entertaining of the many romances
>y this universally popul: r author. fi
SPLENDID AM) C'< hSTLY KNGRAVINOS I
In the department of Art (irnhnm'a M«fj» «

izine hint nlwny* U-cn eelebmlrd. Th£ 1 I
ii«fllepf« and liounty of it* pictorial appoint- V ^nent* far narpuaa the umiaJ adornmenta of
he Monthly Mn^a/iot'a. The very liueat *
ind moat < x|H-n«iveA'lforte of the lint urtintw
if Europe ai^^Mncric.i jrr. co the Work. I J{very variety yff%ihjcet nnd of atyle in I
antra In p»dPfc#fton in " (iridium " Noijndiriorent or interior denioua innr it* irt-oult 3
mt nil that tanto can autfircot or rapitiloinniMMl in the way ofeli'jpmcu into tw hi d
it the yearly volaiuea of thin Magr ijm, \
Vo aakanureondera to take the twehe iiiiin 11
art of hint year and compnre tin ni with
he nnnie number of anv current periodical. ||n tent the van! auperiority of Orahott^a v If.iuirine hi thin renpeet. \The new volume upturn in a atyle of*Mit
nin e that munt eouviuue our frh ndn that
Excelsior" in our motto for 1853. i.nd thai » I
Graham" will eontinuo to he 'HIE FA-'I
rORIT OF THE ITBI.ir. both In Ho «f 1
tetorlal and literary ehnrnetor while th»\I I
xllrnordinnry ihercaae of the amount of LI
ading matter will inaare It a atill wider ||Ceplra 8 dollar* Two rnp(<-a£4, It
Ivc rnpic* . 10;dollr.ra Eight eo iaJ |
ollare ami Tan o«p»aa for 20, dollar* ami 1 \
n extra eopv to the pcraon Mailing th<>
lub of ten aqborlbara. | i

fJEORE R (IR AllAM, I
Na. 184 Cheatuut Street, Philadephia Pa. I


